Your next Supply Chain Partner
Platform Renewal & Enhancement works
Bridge Renewal & Enhancement works
All aspects of RC foundations
All aspects of Signalling Civil Installation
Under Track Crossings (UTX)
Under Road Crossings (URX)
Track Drainage Systems
Earthworks
Fencing

A COMBINATION OF THE HIGHEST
STANDARDS AND THE BEST SERVICE
Ngage Rail are set up to support the
successful delivery of the most challenging
LABOUR SERVICES

rail projects in the UK, we are currently

Our contingent labour service

supporting some of the most respected

is dynamic in every sense -

names in the industry including Atkins,

behind every person is a solid

Amco Rail, Balfour Beatty Civil, Dyer &

support network which
ensures that together we

Butler and Alun Griffiths.

achieve the best results.

We are RISQS accredited, work to ISO and
OHSAS standards, and our site teams,
supervisors and management team are all
PTS and CSCS / CPCS certified.

A comprehensive, safe
and professional service

SUB-CONTRACTOR
SERVICES
At Ngage Rail we have the
ability to provide a robust,

OUR CIVIL SUB-CONTRACT SERVICE

fully managed rail service to

As a busy rail contractor, you’ve probably found that disruptions to your programme can
be catastrophic. With the client organisation relying on you for programme delivery, you
can’t afford to delay completion. Ngage Rail can help you minimise this risk by adopting
a very involved and integrated approach - it’s the way we do business.
With so much at stake, you can rely on
Ngage Rail to provide a professional
and comprehensive civil subcontract
service. This is because we know the
industry well and understand the client
expectation that comes with the
delivery of high profile projects. We
have a stringent background screening
process for all of our workforce plus an
ongoing commitment to training and
development for all of our staff.

ensure that our clients can
deliver on time, on cost, and
with zero defects.

OUR COMMITMENT
TO SAFETY
We monitor and
continuously improve on
our health & safety

Ngage provides the rail sector with specialist civil sub-contract services; our team has
a wealth of experience in delivering high profile projects alongside some of the
industries main contractors. We specialise in the following areas:

performance, developing
and implementing Safe
Working Practices in all of
the projects we work on.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
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All aspects of RC foundations
All aspects of Signalling Civil Installation
Under Track Crossings (UTX)
Under Road Crossings (URX)
Track Drainage Systems
Earthworks
Fencing

How we stand out
from the crowd
In an industry that never stands still, new skills are
needed for every new project. So we invest in our staff
to make sure that we’re fully equipped to support the
delivery of your current project – and the next one.

So tell us about your project, and we’ll support your
delivery strategy whether it be in the form of civil subcontract or the supply of skilled contingent labour.

OUR MANAGED RAIL
SERVICES INCLUDE:

•

PROTECTION AND SAFETY CRITICAL
STAFF

•

PTS TRAINED TRADESMEN

•

MULTI-SKILLED TRACK DRAINAGE
INSTALLATION TEAMS

•

FENCE INSTALLATION TEAMS

•

VEGETATION MANAGEMENT TEAMS

•

SKILLED OPERATIVES EXPERIENCED
IN TRACK, SIGNALLING AND CIVILS

•

CPCS PLANT OPERATORS

WHY CHOOSE US?
✓ Our senior management team is made up
experienced, time-served rail industry professionals
✓ Safe behaviours are at the heart of our business
✓ We’re dedicated, honest and have our clients interests
at heart
✓ We are involved and very conscious of how the Ngage
Rail business is perceived by others
✓ Ngage Rail are a specialist contractor that offers a
unique customer-driven solution

ALL OF OUR STAFF:
✓ are professional and approachable
✓ have an in-depth knowledge of the rail industry
✓ are aware of industry-specific skills and statutory
requirements
✓ use sophisticated client management software which
ensures your needs are continuously reviewed
Whatever type of rail project you’re delivering, your
starting point is finding the right supply chain partners.
Rail industry civil construction specialists can be hard to
find - by using our all-encompassing service, you can
sidestep the usual procurement headaches and focus
your attention on day-to-day project delivery.
Everyone who represents Ngage Rail has the right
qualifications and experience – if we identify a skills gap
within our teams, we’ll ensure that our staff are upskilled
and suitably trained to meet the demands of your project.
We are a business that prides itself on its involved,
personal and professional approach.

NGAGE RAIL IS YOUR
SUPPLY CHAIN PARTNER
OF CHOICE

Ngage Rail is a high-quality full-service
provider to the rail industry.

We’re a bona fide civil subcontractor
and supplier of highly-trained,
competency-tested contingent labour to
main contractor rail companies across
the UK.

We are RISQS Approved, ISO 9001,
ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001
accredited which ensures that service
we give our customers is of the highest
standard and keeps them coming back.

We would love have you on board as a
customer too!

Ngage Rail Ltd, International House, Pant Industrial
Estate, Merthyr Tydfil, CF48 2SR
Tel: 01685 709 100
Email: admin@ngagerail.com
www.ngagerail.com

